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is the embodiment of scientific research and
musical progress of the Twentieth Century.

GUSTAV MAHLER, the famous conductor
of the Philharmonic Society, writes us as follows:

"/ never imagined that an upright piano
could be constructed which would satisfy a
musician's requirements in every respect."

SIR EDWARD ELGAR the great English
composer, exc!aimed enthusiastically alter playing
on his Vertegrand:

"This piano would bleed TONE ifIwould
wound itwith a knife.

"

\et the price of this remarkable upright, in
ebonized case, is only

$550
$25 down and $20 a month

with interest.

STEINWAY & SONS,
Steinway Hall, 107 and 109 East Fourteenth Street, New York

Suawav EjTprtss Station at the Door

Also on sale at 17 East 125th St.. between Madison and FifthAT«a.
OPEN EVENINGS

the law may require automobile horrs to
enunciate distinctive chords for identifica-
tion of the machine and edification of the
public ear. Low major chords could be as-
signed to automobile trucks, the middle
register to taxicabs, minor chorda to pri-
vate machines, and so on.

The note of the aerorjlane is at present
about the same as that of the automobile,
but no doubt in the future the voice of the
flyer wiil be differentiated, so that pedes-
trians will know whether thfey are going to
be run down or dropped on.

There is a startling- engine of war and
anarchistic destruction In the projection of
musical notes tuned to the potential vibra-
tory quality of buildings and bridges.
Every 9 ructure has a certain rate of vi-
bration. Some office buildings sway in
the wind 3is or eight Inches out of plumb,
which movement Is a factor of safety
rather than otherwise; but If the vibra-
tion were accentuated, the result would
be a collapse of the structures. Soldiers
ana paraders are not allowed to march in
unison across bridges for fear that the
rhythm of their steps will cause a fatal
vibration. Aa the walls of Jericho were
made to fall by the sound of trumpets,
according to the Biblical legend, so a musi-
cal note sufficiently reiterated would causa
the downfall of the Singer Building or the
collapse of the Brooklyn Bridge. The
point is to get a note which coincides with
the note of the structure it is designed to
destroy, and the note can be obtained by
figuring on the dimensions and stresses
of the structure. Having ascertained the
fatal note to destroy any building in New
York, a military enemy far at sea might
employ the telharmonic wireless method to

vibrate the structure into ruin. In tho
telharmonic system an electric current
causes vibrations in a telephone receiver
which correspond to the original impulses
at the other end of the wire, thus pro-
ducing sound or music synthetically. The
original air vibrations are re-created or
exactly copied by the electric current. By
adapting the system to wireless use and Many attended a demonstration given

Miss Loretta De Lone, the harpist, of
No. 325 West 55th street, is making rapid
strides in convincing the public that the
harp is a solo instrument. She will give
a recital of Irish music, harp and song, in
WUkes-Barre, Perm., on March 13.

Zllpha Barnes Wood's opera class at
Carnegie Hall is not only studying the
"Bohemian Girl," but daily rehearsals are
held by part of the class in preparation
for the production of the "Last Will and
Testament," a one-act opera, written by
Karl Merz shortly before his death. It
will be produced Tuesday at the annual
entertainment and reception of the United
Councils of the Royal Arcanum. Miss
Wood says she willaccept a few more good
voices for her opera class. Those joining
will have an opportunity to study reper-
tory.

Mme. Josefa Middecke. the well known
singing teacher, of No. 161 West 80th street,

has reason for congratulation. Her pupil.
Agnes Fuller Armington, sang with success
at an entertainment given by the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution in Put-
nam, Conn., on December 28. 1909. On Jan-
uary 2. in the Congregational Church In
Pomfret, Conn., she repeated the aria from
"The Messiah." Another promising pupil
of Mme. Middecke is Marie Amort, who ia
rapidly rising in prominence. She sang at
the New York Arion Ladies' Club before
a most enthusiastic audience.

pupils, which will be given In the Halsey
Street Methodist Episcopal Church next
month. The rehearsal was highly success-
ful. The quartet consists of Miss Lydia
Koehler, soprano; Miss Grayce Stetler.
alto; Harry Biggin, tenor, and Charles
Hendler, bass. After the rehearsal son? 3
were sung by Misses Marlon Rice, Elsa
Wackenhuth. Mabel Saver, Isabel W^.r-
render and Helen McDermld. All these
young singers hold church positions.

HOT WATER FROM ELECTRICITY.
A substitute for the kitchen range as a

source of supply for hot water has re-
cently been introduced in England. An
iron block, cast round a coil of pipe, is
heated by a small electric heater placed
in a chamber In its centre. Outside the
block is a circular tank containing the
water, which in its course through the coil
is heated. The electric current for the
heater comes from the regular house sup-
ply for lighting. Aa the apparatus stores
considerable heat, it may be cut off when
the current Is. required for light without
seriously affecting the supply of hot water.
On the other hand, the heaters may be
permanently connected with the electric
main, independent of the light current.—
Philadelphia Record.

THE KAISER'S DRINKS.
The Emperor William of Germany, like

most hard workers, is extremely abstemi-
ous. Of the national beverage, beer, he
seldom drinks more than two glasses in
the course of the day. Whiskey he rarely
touches. The chief steward of the Ham-burg-American steamship Hamburg, on
which his majesty took a trip, says that
he drank one glass of Rhine wine at din-
ner. At dinners where the Emperor is the
guest of honor he allows his glass to be
filled a second time with champagne, but
when the wine is offered him for tne third
time he places his hand over his glass to
show that he does not wish it to be re-
filled. In summer he seems to favor a
long drink of orangeade.

—
The Gentle-

woman.

On January 5 and 19 'Walter L. Bogert
gave a lecture recital on the folksongs of
Germany, France, Ireland, Greece and
Russia, at the American Institute of Ap-
plied Music (Metropolitan College of Music),

No. 212 West 59th street. Mr. Bogert. who
Is musical director of the People's Insti-
tute, announces the following soloists for

the coming meetings, which will take place
in the large hall of Cooper Union on the
dates mentioned: January 1?,, Mrs. Frances
Hewitt Bowne, soprano; January 20. Cccli
Fanning, barytone: February 6. Mrs. Adele
Laels Baldwin, contralto; February 13,
Horace Britt, 'cello.

The children of the primary and inter-
mediate departments of Miss Rounds"s
school appeared in the play "Is Santa
Claus a Fraud""' at Memorial tlail. Young

Women's Christian Association, Brooklyn,
yesterday afternoon. The affair, which was
given for charity, was largely attended.
The children acted their part with much
credit to themselves and their teacher.
Miss Rounds.

The classic dancing demonstration which
was given by Miss Dora Brown, assisted
by Mis:? Caroline A.Baxter and Miss Emily

A. O'Keefe, «t the Master Music Studios.
M. Duble-Scheele, director. No. 2789 Broad-
way, 'in Friday evening, January '*. was
considered a gTeat success. For those who
had nor the pleasure of attending, an-
nouncement 'a made that the demonstra-

tion wil! be repeated on Saturday evening,
January 29. at the same place. A large
attendance is expected.

day. at 11 o'clock a. m.. In Th« :waasi
sad QoH Hall" of tlie Plaaa Hotel. Miss
Gianelli. who is only fifteen years nd. !a

said to have been recommended by Teresa

Carreflo and Wassily Safonnff. Miss
Bsftvsns gave a mosi<-al at ncr studio yes-
terday In Carnegie Hall, which was larsceiy

attended. Several well known artists took
part beside? Miss Behrena, who piayed sev-
eral numbers.

PROFESSIONAL ENTERTAINERS.
J* C. DC|IIT£7 Baritone and Teacher

D LIIII£. L) of Singing.
STUDIO, 836 CARNEGIE HALL. Indorsementby his teacher: "Iconsider Jorge Benltez emi-
nently suited to Impart the art of singing inall Its branches. Any student who diligently
works with him will find great benefit."

E. DE COCORZA
fiS&iS SUMNEH GEER

.^lonnlogrues anil Child Impersonation*..
Dramatic Art. 124 E. 18th. "Phone 5041—Stuyi

Rll ll»P milIN'w fork'sifinest, mystery
UUIILI II ULLentertainer, society and elite
ehibs only-. lnstruction In society's latest fad. «n-
tertaining by magic. 593 4th St.. Brooklyn.

Alary TiliLalI!V °Prano -
Teacher of the

_\u0084 1- m_ 11M *\u25a0 1^ I"IArtof Singing. Studio.Elizabeth UULIILI OOQCamegle Ha:
LILLIAN U. \kl Ij1/ "wprano. (oncert
SHERWOOD IIUIf I*;IV VoJie Culture.

iltalian method.) 1425 Broadway. N. T.
(Wed. and Sai ). Ma!laddress. 11 Morgan
Avenue. XURWAtK. CONN.
Edmund" i? Ufki basso soloist

i•«• %JmLnV& ?l Nicholas Church
CONCERTS, ORATORIO. RECITALS.

INSTKi;CTIOX IN THE ART OF SINGING.
Repr eAntaUve TOpc|KG ER{jWM SCH DL
Hargrave Hotel. 7;nil St. and Columbus Ay».

ISABEL HAUSERPiMST
Concert mil RetiUils Address The Apthorp.
B'way and TOth St.. New York. Season Kulii-10.

Wiiiiam Hirschmann
BaKK. Baritone. Concerts. Oratorio. Musicals.
Voc. Instr. 38rt St. Nicholas Aye.. nr ISMII St

AGNES SUl¥£R GEER
MdiiDldijiie* »i»<l Child Impersonations.

Dramatic Art. 124 E. 16th. 'Phong 5041— Stuyvea.

ALEXAHf)£RBER«E ptanist. pupu ofHi.i.AtHilljZiiU-LhviL. Rafael Joseffy
Concerts. Instruction. 35 W. 42d St. N. V..Fri.
Newark Studio. 879 Broad St.. M».> and Thur

7COR£NGE~KULF'Oinr
Conrort. Oratorio. Vocal Instruction.

79 Haiwfy St.. Newark. Tel. 24^0 Market.

WILLIAM B. WHITE SCORING THE MUSIC OF INDUSTRY FOR THE
BENEFIT OF TRIBUNE READERS.

Concerts, etc
BER3A3D. <5M i*»Jv 2D -; <
tu.n.'Hk V win iwk,iinCn sTrmo

Tel. 1411 L?noiITE 95th St

HE> 14 V 1 IFFORIHE^TKA
Receptions Dinners. Balls, etc.

ISO East T^th St.-?gt. N>w York.

•i!^^MSI 19 SoDrano
-

Conce-ts. Accom-1H?1H Wlti^O panylngr. 101 West »lst St.

MUSICAL. I MUSICAL. m

MME. DORA WILEY-TENNIS
Known on three continents as "THE SWEET SINGER OF 31AIXE.'* "

-i Ccitnrs. pur«
tone, perfect breath control, distinct enunciation, extension of range and rapid Improvement
POSITIVELY GUARANTEED. VOICE TRIAL FREE. Monthly musicales.. Appoiatmaat*
by letter or "phone.

STUDIO. 116 WEST 84TH ST.. NEW YORK CITY 'Phono 733S—Rlrer.~

UNIVERSITY DEGREES BY THE GRAND COJSERMORY OF MQSIG.57 WEST 03D ST.. BET. CENTRAL PARK WEST AND COLCMBC3 AV"E.. N. T.
The Only Music School Empowered by Act of Legislature to Confer Regular Uaiversit*Degrees. Voice culture and all Instruments and Musical Sciences. Special course fa*

Teachers and Professionals. Thorough course for beginners. 33th. Year. Dr. 3.
—
i

'
i<\u25a0<.President. B-atnco Eberhard. D. AL. Dean. 57 W 'tod St.

NEW YORK
German Conservatory

OF MUSIC
C3WEST 4_'D ST.. SEAR "TH AYE.

Directors:— CAßL HEIJI. AUGUST FRAEMCKE ;
Pounded IST6 Slat Season. Incorporated 1384. I

LEADING SCHOOL OF MUSIC-
AT LOWEST RATES. Instruction la

ELOCUTION and all Orchestral Instruments.
Terms $10 Per QuarterOpen daily until 6 P. M. Mondays and

Thursdays until 0 P. M.
Send for catalogue.

I UMPERTi-VALOA
School of Singing, Paris, France
GRAND OPERA. ORATOHIO. CONCERTS.
-. Admirable home Burroundinss for pupils; I
careful chapsronage. European deouts ar- ;

j rans?d.
Representative m Amerlc*. Mr-: Sheridan.

100 WMt 88th street. New York.Btisid Manager. Bi nor Giovanni Percslni.l-ti Boulevard Malrsherbea. Pnri*. France.

Mme. Aurelia JAEGER
TEACHER GF VOICE CULTUIE,
FORMERLY DIRECTRESS OF THE

Conried Metropolitan Opera SgHdol
Thorough Training for Opera. Cnnrch. Oratorio.
fJ**2li:Ffii£ ilAiIStudio 703. Tuesday* A.liftCJL HALL £ Friday Afternoons.

; FE" DINANU JAEGER. Baritone. A»»i»tant.

CLXCDEH WABF li 'D IENOIt

VOICE rULTIRE AND PIA.NO.
.is east 2CND st.

CLAUDE nPiPFFTIS
FiH-io instruction. !.;:{ Carneglo H'tH. TeL, J3..0 Columbus. Pouch Oakery. 343 Clinton, "•\u25a0 Brooklyn. Monday ami Ihnn>. Afternoons.

SIGHT-SiNGING
MONDAY-THCRSDAY—1 TO 0 P. 31.

DR. EiaiAßo BHTZ^B
HASTEN MUSIC STLDIOS
IM. Lubis-Scheeie Director.~.SS) Broadway, at lilbth St.. New York.

I Eminent Teachers.
j Further particulars on application at office. i

DR. CARL LDUFFT,
Concert. Oratorio. Voral laßtruttlon.

i1 E. 40th St.. N. Y. Home. 140 Ist Are- Sit. 1
___^

Ti"-"nn.

FniPAnP^ a! Piano. Organ. Harmony.•
1 \u25a0' IL YDL !J!J P i Branch Office.

Wn3f\rir I*in ' Musical Courier.•lISLULILUI:'»»«« Avc. New Tors
I Pbon*. SSSS Columbus

iium rum. MM
CAIt.NEC.IE HALL. NEW YORK CITY.

CONCERTS AND RECITALS.
vocai. lysTßrcnoN

ORGAN INSTKLCTON
'

ORGAN INSTRUCTION
*

Send for Catalogue 34 West IZthSU, V. Y.

HELEN IKt VVI\^LOVV,
; Singing and Speaking Voice Teacher: \u25a0rtSßtrae i; brea' ting. Richard Wood Cone s-stem fir
! speaKln^- voice Resldenca studio. "470 West

iFfIItrUTIELLv^^T
! Teacher of -he VIOLIN anil Ensemble Musici 105 KAST K2ND m\ Photic 4441— 73th._

GAIA AARUP GREENE
PIANOFORTE INSTTtrCTIOX.--': 864 Carncylf Hall.

Graham Reed Baritone\ocal Instruction. 115 Carnegie Hall Tura.. Fri

Fur Tr^ nino-
sight singing

Cdl lidnj.ls Voice Culture
I EMMA K. DEXISOX. 113 \\^t l.th St.

N. Y. s;no"I£YfRCSS(nH C. Sulley Presby. Dv-
Elocution. On'on-. Drama. Phvstcal Culture

HARP iopetta DE LONE ;
Concerts. Musicals. Instruction. 325 XT.53th St.

John W Hifihois r
°™™^™^~

UUilit W.ll'UllUlJ ..1 ir.'\u25a0<\u25a0\u25a0•.• ram»-«rie Hall
(on ISP/Wn vJ Tenor and Instruction ill"'

uGUAUU.I Carnmle Hall. Wed ASat j

WM. EPA^fl -ccE".«,t

Concerts. Recitals. Instruction. 13 TV -»Ji» St
? cm-Imp COCC2T P'«nn Instruction Carnette
Archer COrilni Hill.Stiuli I4X We.l. \u25a0 sat

Mme. LiTTA VON-ELSN£R
(n\RON*ESS POI.\K VOX ELSXER)

Vocal Sun!'" «Rhrlrlla Metho«i>. .IH2 Parlc »w. I
JOSEFA MIDDECKEc^£

cerious students only. 101 West »nh St

KITTY BERCIR, Zithsr
Concerts. Recitals. Instruction. . 110 E. 34th St.

M.r,»-Harrisoa T^^"^g;: .
nny^ifl i\ fl

'
IvNI:iT and TEACHER.

UUftnSU n\\U Studio. 607 Carnegie Hall.Wednesdays. 9A. M. to SO P. M

ItTcHHill.NiL."COMSEBViITiJay
rrt-t Lexlneton aye.. near Bllth at. Catalogue ;
nFRIALF'^ SCHOOL OK SiNtllNCyL K.*rt*-t- » studio. 3> West «Sth St.
%v •\u25a0\u25a0 '•';;._ -'Other lavs. .MiT Wtal !S3th dt. 1

\u25a0V* .-»ivtfait- UilJif.Dr" tSuxitonc. Coacerta. Oru-
L. , QUuL.nl torto. Recitala.

fall*Sans* • tlyaciaUr. M4kUOiMta Ay*.
'

Edwin Farmer PXAXISXdwm Farmer
Graduate of Leipzig Conservatory ISS9-94.
Post graduate student at Berlin. 1902-4.

Studio. 1007 Carneeie Hall. Man. and ThTir.
Moratnss. Residence. 30: "V 107th St.. N.T.

MME. TORPADIE
VOCAL ART.

Carnegie Hall. Stuiilo JQ7-SOS.
i*.rune EDDY ™g°^ss

Taiephone 3028 Riverside.

Mrs. Clarence Eiiiiy^^Ss'ss:

Hanna M. Bodell
VOICE AND PIAXO. Lincoln Sqaare Court.

X.\V.Cor. Broadly £
'" st_ N

'v York._
Arthur WOODRUFF,

Voice Placing. Breathing. Prspaxa^n. for
Choir.-Concert and Oratorio. 5 West 38th.SU
Nfir v-.ri< Mon & T>iur3-. East O»nK». >« J.

WILmfiMOTTREDGE
Tt.\OK. TEACHER OF SINGIXCL

LOMBARDI \u25a0 _
C\RyEnrE HALL. >Tff YORK CTTT.

"1£ HOVEMANM6
Vocal Instrnction. Italian and Oman HkSSBI
Send for circulars- 150 E. 33th St.. .Vfw York.

Adelaide Gascheidt^^
Church. Concert. Voic* Training Psychoio»l-

cally Greene Court. 1315 7th Aye.. cor. tittk
TeL 1214 Mora.

i»nte.LENAGQRIADEVINE
TEACHER OF SINGING. Limportl Method.

STCPIO. IS6 FIFTH AVE.VTTE.
MRS CryI!1 Ifyn Vo<

-
aI Cnlmr*

yOXA CUrALLmU 3136 Broader.
Repertoire. Opera. Oratorio. Ballads. SBBttSS«
French. German 3k Italian. Phone 7048 Mom.

S, W3LFORD WATTERS
Concerts. Oratorio. Vole* Culture.

Startles. 26 West jth 3t.. New York Orr

Thefcrd School ofEnr^ssioii.
EDITH CLINE FORD Director.

El««-nri«n. Physlrai Training. Dancing. Fndag
66 West SSth Street. 'Phoa«. 5453 Brvaat

S. FREDEHCK MARTIN
Basso. Soprano. Concert. Oratorio. Vocal X*.
struction. 515 W. 124 th St. Phone 48.*.^ iTomln*

Special 10 lesson course In or^an. -v W. 73th -^
W. J. KITCHENERMandolin, uuilar. B.injo. 15? We«t saMJ St.

PER AVERI~LUarilon* and Tearh^r. 220 YTe»t 3»th jttrwc

Custav L. BECKERConcert Pianist. Teacher Steiaway HaiL 10d
"

HisiEnHUSlC' studios
«. Duble-Schaela Oiractor.27>» B'way. at lOSth St, New Tori.

Eminent Teachers.
Further parttcuiara on application at offlco.

M. ideila Ganipb^H Belts SSK/
M \u25a0..<\u25a0 Thi>or>". -S2 Manhattan Ay.,ar ll>that
HARR«r DW{QHT T-^-j^rg.M IffliUni iCarney. aaU.

BELCHER CT?x?£,
ABT OF EXGT.^H SONG. 16 We« 22ad

SUSA^^'AH MACAUUYr^S^iS-
"

ir<r»?FR OF^INGrVO. X. V CTTT

m "IKS. W. R, HEDDEN
Orrar«. Vocal and Harmony Lessnna 25R 3-Ath.
rj| I^l'-'R SYSiiH OF IMPROVEDLUliiliUOfdlCfll MCMIC STUDY.
Mrs C. L. Dunning. Hotel Empire. B"y st 43d.

MBB.M.Blazeiewcz 143 E. g3rd St.
FUANK WH»i fIPQ Violinist Instruction.TnUi.lDC'l (Vnr*-t» MilParV aT*.

Hxae. Cuttuiaa-Ri29 t»raniatlc Soprano. Vscal_ \u25a0""'\u25a0aa-wißa !^Mtructt 21)) w I<r:.
JIHA-NDaCP*l Scientldc P'ano Meth»»i

rUO\tAL rtsH> Writ ixnth St.

Cmrm nrUSrUQ Teacher of Pianoror^
M. CE.flflL.riu Tarn. \u25a0;•\u25a0«• Hall. Toiagrr CoL

?ir» ninil!Volc* Formerly Massat-
Pitt. I'gUlli tan Qp«ra Home .11 E. Mm 3t.
Mar- AvnrDTn <J Instruction, Piano. Eawnj.
g.iret sUWLIiIUiI hl ola—n Carneg!^ Hall.

MlS** l]t{IQ violinist Concerta and lr»-.io>n«i>.yliLL0 224 w l^oth .St.

Un in Qn'nmf ernest h baler unwmilli111 UUi'.UJI Arrßtly l!Vt7 Bmariway. X.T.

litiMirths \u25a0x_Ur3ad °****Tenor. Vocal la-
*>***"*^*ruction.4tJ3 Central Park West.

JOSEPH JQ ..JHiM SCHOOL »S£2L.
Geraldin» Morgan. Diri>ctor. OH C«f»fii»Hall.

Kr.Samuel Eowdsn o^^;^
-ViJ"^. *• CViJirM'J-VAJ Ltncola Sq. Arcada.

Cwrnellt. ULIJLlliiwI111 lt>47 Broadway.

Kyrig Lun»>&nian.ni ptr. 153 w.i29thatT
M.ME. COnXELIK MKYHKMIKYat. StuJtaUncoln Sq Arcade. >-• «< i, Room 4sZ

EROOKLYN.
ETTA iIAMILTON MVKTIN

~
CONCERT— SOPIUNO

—
ORATQ-tilO.Management, Geo. M. Robinson. -1 Ma^-taa-

JL.V.. >f*w York.
**a»o»

M74 Main. Studio. 274 o«aj St.:

P<vii' HnfQtl't
'"'s Reeifals ar.d

Sam'i A Baldwin £°?.cen Or»ranißt. ReciialafaClll IU. PdIUV/m roti,,yf. nttv nf NY.v Turk,

REIHnLO WERREN^fiTH,
Barytone. Marten C«urt. Cor. l?9th A B'Trar.

Mnsrmt. Wolfsohn Bureau. 1 W 34th St.. N. v

r 1.54 IIThurs. 115 Ca:-ne>;:p flill

wl. IVMSS°H ?!.'\u25a0> r.nj rarne«ie ifall

M"X'«f'rih«im ;ranfi Opera T.nor. Vocal In-

C- -THAI VOrAI- *vr> ORr.AX SCHOOT,"
U»» II.ULLincoln Squara Arcade. 1047 B'way.

lt.n.j.jiiscnnEiiii-rposer i^thst
B UfDCSC Concert Piantst and

Mnnraret 1118 -."« Teacher 3W. 92tJ St.

MUSICAL.

saaxESPEA-siflji ag.^de»y
Encllsh actress will coach pupils for pro-

fessional stag*-.

LfUJM B.QIfIRD "SSiSr 1

ARTHUR RUSSEL/L
Author THE RUSSELL BOOKS

rm-i-.'f: HALT- RUMMER CLASS .it'T.T

m KiLLIH-KEGUGH
\u25a0Joprario-Basao. Volcn •^iitnrc- bq E. 34th St

Irxula IMMonologues. Dramatic
Reatlinsa. MS Carnegt*
Hall Saturday A. M

ELIZABETH K. PATTERSON, ™™*™.
Vo.-al li'b'on^Rciiilenre StUfMo. -'".7 W. 104 th
fsS tV tfl'?.iyTstUill°- "s VV. so«h si VoiceAsrif U. MXI(oitivatiun In S,.tnt anil
•>|iff.ii. Dramatic uilnln^ Studio itecltuU
Bnndayg at »:»0
i.n<;a LJ|AO<rctkrrk pianist and

SnOGiJSDrO TEACHER
Scandinavian muSka a specialty. Studio. 124
.-si i...! Street.

-
WiRTZ ?\hm SCH'OL Igo

tYMth

J «' « riuCldHflHall. Tuea. &Frt., Nyack. .V T

mm pphn H Teacher of Lamport! Method
Aniflln *CCtiUiU of Slnglns. 137 W—t -ints gt.
D. J. Murphy

"HAVES: isryftsrg
I>K- 1 A W QAM Vocal Lessons
F. p. LiMVtfO'UrO 1 Eaat 4-Jtl St.

fha"; I Tracv ' rwhw <%c" LeaVhrti*kyLlldJ. I.Httbf eiponent CARNEOIE iivi.l/
H&'LF? 'Jv'"1!" I""'"''''<" Formerly with, f Li. »Naf»Con. of Mu.ilc 14UW.nath.

3>Wirs»nt RAHIBIH SoPran°- Concerts. Reci-"HM'>fLU taU. 141 E. ltfth Bt.

The reality -' Gotham's tones varies im-
aerwuv. if you seek purity, you must
**<*=dto the tops of \u25a0See buildings, when
sort of the laaoaaa mm will be purged
**«r At the top of the Metropolitan tower**

hi?h overtones disappear and you hear•
-!«ar A2with a hummingorgan diapason

•JJect. When the merry revel is on In the
\u25a0ttte light district at night New York,
\u25a0bogdy enoosta. data her A2. We would
*zr*?t her to get shrill and sharp with the
tat of Lflarity. The reason for the flatting*

the great auto Be, which gives forth
a baa like the 32 -foot pipe of an organ.

**"int'above the hum are Straussian over-
*\u25a0>**. due to elevated trains and flat wheels*cars. When the pleasure seeking throng***

waxfled homeward from the lobster dls-
j^-ct A2becomes natural, gradually rises

\u25a0 the ecaie. wavers and disappears in the"c"&zt dawn. Even a tone gets tired
*\u25a0 must have some rest after working
a 1s-V rp'ied for more than a dozen hours.

LONDON'S TONE LOWER.
\u25a0aaaao*fl tone, owing to deadening wood

J*"ajenti>, heavy atmosphere and a lack
•J trolley cars, is placed at D, below New
r*fc Half a century ago our own city
**£a lower and simpler fundamental, with

„w„
w overtones. We are all the time get-
P higher in the scale, along with im-

r?9a «ats in civilization, and are devel-
,^as \u25a0•*» dissonance. ehrillneaa and over-
j®*8- "here is a separate metropolitan

which has its lair in the wells of

th^°Lbulidings aiid the canyon spaces of

'J«d
DU*

"V"V district
-

This tone, when capt-

ju~ *&d dissected, was found to be B2

like
I?C

'"
1S si trine. It is a wolfish Bound.

that which used to come down the
of haunted nouses.

fla
cago no fundamental tone, de-

fc^f^1*crP?r t- She has not yet found

*th
muß!ca!l y- Hhe is a chaos and a

« of clattery noises, due to the bunch-
***\u25a0 by

*til*r of her elevated and surface-
Poor Chicago la lnartlculat*.

1, tt
rer ct*d !t before, but now the fact

.j^aWsfaed by the fork and ear of a
Tfct „ io knows. But there Is still hope.

/^\u25a0urie tow baa in her the making

3^*. which ie an octave higher than the
,^*<"*standard. When her noises

sne wlil be quite toney and

"-*eptM lhl» **
like London, having a

it **
a

lier'ij«.ps somnolent fundamental.
•trictj,

"
OD*

fI »">un.i and the overtones are
tfct «
'

Boston in clattery at
*vtun

*
arln*- One might think that it"*"*

\u25a0'\u25a0 Livsona. However, an audl-

Jtr. White knows tone as the average

can knows where he keeps his cigars. He
*2n reecHfcct almost any Industrial tone

that he has ever heard and can write it
torra on the sia^T. Incidentally he is a
susie lover ar.d prefers Beethoven to a
toiler factory, likewise Tschaikowsky to a
feasting machine. In the following an-
ilysis of ind-jHtrialmusic by the expert the

tno«- v designated upward from the bass
jsd cf the piano, rr.id'ile C i>eing C3. an
orrsve higher C4. and so on.

The musical tones of large cities, pro-

teced by an amalgam of wheels, feet, hoof?,

whistle? and voices, are generally alike, yet
readonly distinctive. There is a ground
Une a little —ore than an octave below
ruddle C and a superstructure of higher

ion&dc which are often complex. In the
*srJy ncrnin? hours there is no fundamen-
ts] scie, only a sr-ries of dissonant over-
tone? produced by the festive milk wagon

ar.3 the street cleaner. As traffic increases
tm York strives toward musical self-ex-
jresEior., and at"midday s=he bursts into the
Eetropcl'tar; bymn bayed on the fundamen-
tal of A2. An octave above is also heard.
*£ra an irregular series of dissonances,

aadicr at the toy snto an absolute unnwsl-
•2l shriek. Don't blame New York for the
shrink; she probably gets hoarse at the
eiiaas The best place to get the ground
'\u25a0ozt is %t Broadway and 23d street, but it
eight not be advisable to let a policeman
ratcb you with your ear to the pavement
X this point.

EAS ASSAYED" NOISES.
Tie present status of the music of in-

ancry asd civilization has bean exhaustive-
ly studied by an expert whose discoveries
are for the Srst time here presented to con-
fcisd the practical and comfort the poeti-

aL The expert, William B. White, editor
of the technical department of "The Music
Trade Review," has betn going up and down
lie Isad with a tuning fork and a
teen ear. assaying the multitudinous sounds
d cities, the harmonies of sawmills and
machine shops, the roars of mobs and the
shrieks of.river

•raffle on foggy nights. Re-
&r£less of danger to his ear drums, he has
poerraied ir.to infernos of sound and has

»"li'liHniiTtj located the fundamental tone
sac all the host of overtones that, fly up-

ward like startled pigeons from the roof of

However, tiie practical man is at least

tall wrong and the poet is at least half

jj-it D to neither metaphor nor hyper-

bole '•» speaK of the music of Industry. In-
Iprfrv is "chock-a-block" with pure musi-
cal sounds, and the only trouble is they are
tseral-y scnae-what mixed and it requires

t train®lear to rlck out the sounds from

\u2666vf noises. The difference between a musi-
sound and a noise Ib In the elements of

jtgalariry and speed. Any noise that gets

9 its gal* to a regular way until the vi-

tationa blend in the ear becomes a sound
\u2666jat bas Its pace in the musical scale. It

is true there is much anarchy and disso-
ssree in industrial music But there are
bist well written passages, and there is
22 intense possibility of toning up the
jggOßtri&l orchestra so as to produce a sym-

j^ocic effect beyond the sublimest dreams

ef poets. Tie time may come when a gov-

enmer. irsspector of music will go about
-BBjny factory and ferryboat whtstles to a
federal pitch, arranging typewriters in fifths
jjjfloctaves, causing automobiles to honk
i*e Dead March in "Saul" as a warning

a pedestrians, having baton wielding con-
ductors to guide the harmonies of riveters

a «tee; bridges and buildings, supervising
the gay or stately melodies produced by la-

ter in every workshop.

v*j«rn poets «peak of the music of in-
ZL a grana" symphony that rises from

f^Tisd forge, from city streets and har-

iTrtpe ***** They ten of the boiler

"Z'orT's compelling rhythm and point out

T^eaotles of a locomotive exhaust when
Z&tag8 freight on an up grade. They would

2*»ae us that the stock ticker purrs a

artful melody, as of crickets in Arcady.

1Ipd that the clatter of the milk wagon at

f"l b. contains a germ of harmony re-

J^l to the grateful honk of the automo-

t]t and the refreshing Jar of flat wheels"
jj^jeycars. The aver man forgives*
noet who thus rhapsodizes, because he

rtjjnfce it is natural for poets to cook the
to suit themselves and because he

Inot averse, on general principles, to

43 optimistic Interpretation of his miseries.
-jlnslcr' disgustedly echoed one practl-

1san when the subject was broached to*
"Say. Tve heard all the rackets of

r»r3i=ation. and, by George, they're noth-

cx but a gol-dinged. ear-busting, heart-
v-caitog. nervous prostration noise! Take
gig from me. The orchestra of Industry

tyl Hie—you know what. There's no

Lcre music in It than that Gotter-some-

&izgof Wagner's arranged for a Chinese

orchestra, which Iam told they did by iub-
ggjnting frying pans for the violins and
lengths of stovepipe for the wind Instru-

BKBtS."

\ex York Has Variant: Song

for Different Hours.
Expert Says.

Tug and ferryboat whistles ranee from
C to CS. while the big sirens on ocean

liners used in fogs shake the atmosphere

with- the profound tone of Gl. The hoarse

bellow or boom of the siren la an unforget-

table sound. When the metropolitan

\u25a0whistles ashore and afloat get together

there is a resultant which comes to Aiflat.

Automobiles usually limit themselves to a

vigorous cough", but a six-cylinder high

grade machine when speeding develops a

low purr, going down to G2. Here again is

ichance for the Police Department to

catch lawbreakers with a tuning fork.
The department sleuths could be equipped

with forks which would vibrate only in re-

sponse to an unlawful speeding of an auto-

mobile A device might be arranged to
register automatically the fork's vibrations

on a sheet of paper, and then the only

thing left for the defendant's lawyer would

he to heckle the policeman on his knowl-
edge of Helmholtzian theory. The wheels
of the automobile are noiseless. Auto-
mobile horns usually have a toneless bark,
mi then* are some hnrns arranged I;)

musical nftha-Cl. Gl. D2and ** It would'.w«u to have all horns arranged to ci.
which givw

•«P**Bdid "Wool!" Bern, day

Silk or cotton mills produce noise rather
than music. There 1b an immense number
of small irregular shocks, caused by the

striking <jf the shuttles at the ends of the

loom frames. The resultant of the rounds

is faint.

The exhaust of a locomotive at the start
is only a series of shocks, but it becomes

A2when the train is speeding, and there
are intermingled overtones of the wheels
a flfth above the fundamental. A long

Pullman train has a deep tone, while a
light fast train ascends th<* scale. The
click of its rails is not strictly musical,

but it is a permissible part of the indus-

trial instrumentation. Every one has noticed
the pleasing variation in the sound of en-

gine whistles approaching and receding.

A printing press at full speed has a

fundamental tone of D2, and a strong fifth
above, which is A3. It is said that there

are dissonant overtones ar.d a brassy color

of sound when yellow newspapers are be-

ir.g printed. Telegraph offices have a low
fiindamental of A3 beneath the multitudi-
nous clicking and the clatter of dissonant

overtones. In telephone offices tnere is a

vocal effect seesawing between G2 and C4.

due to the mezzo-soprano range of the girl

operatives. Sometimes a subscriber makes

a complaint over the -wires, and then there

ar<- overtones thai reach high C or even
fail off the upper end of the scale.

THE GRASS CUTTER'S NOTE.
While the farmer, seated on his horse-

drawn gras< cutter, trolls a ditty on the

Joys of bucolic life. h;s machine contrib-
ute the note in C4sharp. In harvest time
a deeper and more emotional utterance is

afforded by the reaping machine, the same

bein* F3 sharp. The reaper has a tender
"vox" huinana" effect, but when it strikes
a rock or gets out of kilter in some w^y.

the farmer spoils the music with his ob-

jurgations.
(L sawmill is. full of music which only

needs to be regulated in order to produce

an enchanting effect. Every sa-v has a

different tone. The circular saw produces

the best continuous musical tone. By

counting the revolutions and the number of
teeth it is possible to ascertain tha exact

tone of a saw. However, the thickness ut

the wood which Is being sawed makes a

difference in the tone production. As th*»

teeth negotiate the thin end of a. stick of

wood and travel down to the thicic end. the

note descends a full octave from C 4to

C3. The band saw, which generally goes

faster than the circular saw, has a tone

around 82. The total music of a sawmill

is a deep hum around Cl, with ramarkabte
partial tones of the second, the third and
the fourth. It is the throbbing of the en-

gines which gives the deep fundamental.

The partials are stronger than the ground

tone. There is a series of farcical overtona
dissonances, sounding like waw-waw-waw-
waw, or the waila of a lovelorn catamount,

which have no harmonic relation to the

musical foundation.

The case is similar with the air hammers

used by riveters on steel office structures.
"When the tapping of several hammers
chances to coincide there is a faint funda-
mental of Cl. surmounted by a multitude
of clattery overtones. Generally the ham-
mers are too slow, making only about ten

strokes a second, while twenty strokes a
second are needed to produce a musical
sound. The lowest tone on the piano con-
sists of twenty-seven vibrations to the
second. However, when the merry riveters'

hammers overlap the sounds coalesce to

to the ear, though briefly, and a musical
sound is heard. The ear catches a note

that is a short in duration as one-sixteenth
of a second.

tlon from a high point reveals the Boston-
ese 6oul vibrating in unison to a deep note
comparatively near New York's. Buffalo
Is somewhat similar. Washington, when
Congress is in session, is said to have such
hot notes that they cannot be written on
paper without dashes, while the under-
tones are scandalous and the overtones
often get into a free flght.

Parades and celebrations with plenty of
cheering yield a shrill tone way up in the
Bcale— D4. This is the twelfth above the
metropolitan fundamental. Anger makes
a crowd rumble downward with a low In-
tensity, but great content of sound. A
lively political meeting, or a mob bent on
lynching, produce a sound which Is about
a fifth below A2. or Dl. There are great
possibilities In the using of this knowledge
to maintain law and order. Suppose that
sheriffs and policemen had tuning forks
and ascertained the pitch of a political
meeting or a riotous gathering. F sharp

would be justification for calling out the
militia,and E flat, or shortly before, would
be time for the police to draw clubs.

NOT MUSIC OF TEE SPHERES.
Among Industrial symphonies, steel

works which make rails out of ingota al-
most take the cake. When the white-hot
ingot is drawn through the rollers there
is a high screaming shriek, as ifone hun-
dred prime donne were executing Wag-
ner's "Ride of the Valkyries." There is. a
deep fundamental and a harsh, hideous see-
saw between A5and the fourth below. The
auditor feels as ifhis ear drums were being
operated on without stovaine. This is cer-
tainly not the music of the spheres nor the
most attractive kind of Industrial har-
mony. Nor is it possible to improve it, as
in the case of a boiler factory, whose dis-
continuous resonances might well be welded
by a conductor into a tolerable, if rather
deafening, tone poem. Ifa number of boil-
ers were made at once and the men swung

their hammers in unison, a low funda-
mental and sundry overtones would be pro-

duced. A careful scoring of lightand heavy
hammers would put Verdi's anvil chorus in
the shade.

On Wednesday evening, January 12, lime,

Florence Mulford Invited several of her
pupils to listen to a rehearsal of the
"Persian Garden," sung by four of, her

Mlhb LillianBeddard. the English actresa,

who baa made a specialty of Shakespearian
parts In London. ttngtund; South Africa
and Australia, has established a Shake-
spearian Academy at No. SB West 7tith
street, where she will coach pupila for the
professional stage, especially In Shake-
spearian part*. Miss B«ddard studied un-
der the lata John Ryder.

F. W. Reisberg has resumed his weekly

viaits to the Hotchkiss School. Lakevillo,
Conn., where he is professor at piano. He

has a good sized class of boys, some of
whom, he Bays, have decided talent for
piano playing and composition.

Mrs. Hervor Torpadie, vocal instructor,

of Carnegie Hall, is having a busy season
this year. She has In her class many new-
comers, some of whom are well known
professionals.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Martin, studio

No. 515 West 124 th street, are having a suc-
cessful season with their teaching and con-
cert work. The success of Mr. Martin in
"The Messiah" in Boston on December 19;

in Green Bay. Wls., December 7, and In
Pittsburg December 30, is a matter of rec-
ord in the papers of those cit:« -.

Nina Mills, soprano, who sang at the

Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church last
year, spent the summer In Italy. While In
Sorento she gave an afternoon recital of
French, Italian and English songs at the

villa of Mrs. F. Marion Crawford. Miss
Mills will be heard In New York this win-
ter at several concerts.

Henry Lift and his orchestra played at

a ball at the Women's Club In Orange on
Wednesday evening. This same orchestra
will be heard at the Waldorf on January
28, at the reception of the Daughters of

Ohio."

eliminating the present receiving method,
the musical assault would be perfected.

The most likely enemy to attack us in
this way would be a musical nation like
the Germans. When New York begins to
tremble under their bombardment of sharps

and flats, the government will probably

commandeer all the orchestras and opera
singers in town—declining to make excep-
tions for German artists

—
and assembling

them at Battery Park will make them get
busy with any and all kinds of music, so as
to checkmate the hostile vibrations and

save the country from Invasion.

STUDIO NOTES.

PROFESBIONAL WISHES TO UNITE WITHtomintae musician to iMtura tera auJ *fcn»*a.

Ilpnry Seymour Schweitzer and Kate
Elizabeth Fox, pupils of William C. Carl,

•will give several organ recitals next week
in the series under the auspices of the
American Guild of Organists. Harold Vin-
cent MUllgan, another pupil of Mr Carl,
has, returned from Delaware, where he has
been giving concerts.

Cecil* m. EebreiiH has .sent out invita-
tions for a recital to be given,by her pupil.
Allan Angela Glanelll, assisted by Freeman
Wright, of London, bwytona, next \V«da«*-

B. Margaret Hoberg, concert pianist,
teacher and composer, of No. 3 West 92d
street, recently completed a new song.
"Sleep." written as a prelude or companion
piece for "The Awakening." It was sung
on January 17 at the Indiana Authors'
Day, at the Hotel Astor. Miss Hoberg'a
"Song of Peace," text by Dr. H. Emery
Jones, '.b now registered in the Library of
Music, at Washington. Many professional
singers are said to he making use of Miss
Hoberg"t» songs.

On January 13 the Southern Dutohess
Choral Union, of which Dr. lon A. Jack-
son, of Carnegie Hail, Is director, gave
Gounod's "Faust" In concert form at Fish-
kill-on-the-Hu<ison, with the following

soloists: Edith Chapman Gooid. John
Young and Frank Croxton. At this concert
Miss Edith Crawshaw, a pupil of Dr. Jack-
son, made her debut in the part of Siebel.
Dr. Jackson"s schedule of dates for Jan-
uary and February includes: January IS,
LCoomshurg, Ponn. ; January 21, Greenwich,

Conn.: January 2ti, Meriden, Conn.; Feb-
ruary 5, Lawrenceville. N. J.:February 16,
Easuon. Pcnn.

Miss Helen True Winslow, who is plan-
ning to give a musical the first week in
February, is busy these days at her studio.
No. 470 West 157th street. Miss Winsiow
was recently appointed treasurer of the
National Association of Teachers of Sing*
ing at their annual meeting.

Mme. Dora Wiley Tennis, known here
and abroad as the "Sweet Singer of
Maine."' reports a very successful season
at her studio. No. 116 West 84th street.
Although In New York only about a year,
she has a large class. Her work includes
voice culture, pure tone, perfect breath
control, distinct enunciation and extension
of range, and rapid Improvement Is said to
be assured.

with the apparatus used in the Dunning
system of Improved music study for be-ginners by the originator, Mrs. Carrie
Louise Dunning:, at the Hotel Empire. 63d
street and Broadway, on Friday evening.
The demonstration was much en.ioyed
Another will be given to-morrow afternoon
at 3.

The
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